
 
 
 
 
 

  
 

 
 

Welcome to Hope Baptist Church 
 

Sunday 26th of August 2018 
 
 

531 Elizabeth Dr Sunbury 
Service Sundays 10:30am today  

 
www.hopebc.org.au 

“For whatsoever things were written 
aforetime were written for our learning, that 

we through patience and comfort of the 
scriptures might have hope”.  

Romans 15:4 
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Hymn To Remember 
When I Survey The Wondrous Cross   

Author: Isaac Watts (1674 - 1748)  
Scriptures: Isa 53:11, Lam 1:12, Ps 22:16, Rom 5:6-11, Acts 5:31 

 
 

1 When I survey the wondrous cross 
on which the Prince of glory died, 
my richest gain I count but loss, 

and pour contempt on all my pride. 

 

2 Forbid it, Lord, that I should boast 
save in the death of Christ, my God! 

All the vain things that charm me most, 
I sacrifice them through his blood. 

 

3 See, from his head, his hands, his feet, 
sorrow and love flow mingled down. 
Did e'er such love and sorrow meet, 
or thorns compose so rich a crown? 

 

4 Were the whole realm of nature mine, 
that were a present far too small. 

Love so amazing, so divine, 
demands my soul, my life, my all. 

 
Isaac Watts (17 July 1674 – 25 November 1748) was an English Christian minister 
(Congregational), hymn writer, theologian, and logician. He was a prolific and popular 
hymn writer and is credited with some 750 hymns. He is recognised as the "Godfather of 
English Hymnody;" many of his hymns remain in use today and have been translated into 
numerous languages.  
 
Watts was born in Southampton, England in 1674 and was brought up in the home of a 
committed religious Nonconformist; his father, also Isaac Watts, had been incarcerated 
twice for his views. Watts had a classical education at King Edward VI School, 
learning Latin, Greek, and Hebrew. 
  
Watts could not attend Oxford or Cambridge because he was a noncomformist and these 
universities were restricted to Anglicans—as were government positions at the time. He 
went to the Dissenting Academy at Stoke Newington in 1690. Much of the remainder of 
his life centred on that village, which is now part of Inner London. 
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Order of Service 
 

 
Welcome 

 

Announcements & Prayer 
 

Hymn – When I Survey The Wondrous Cross 
 

Bible Reading- 3 John  
 

Hymn – Holy, Holy, Holy 70 
 

Sermon – 2nd John Survey 
 

Hymn – Come Thou Fount 17 
 
 

A word on The Word 
 
“All writers should have their due esteem, but do not compare any 

of them with the word of God. Their service is not to be refused 
but they must be hated as competitors to God. There is a 

connaturality in a spiritual heart with the word of God, because it 
was that word which regenerated it. The word is the seal which 
made all those holy impressions which are on the hearts of true 
believers – it is the word which has stamped the image of God 

upon them. Therefore, they will be like that word, and they must 
highly esteem it as long as they live.” 

 
- Richard	Baxter	
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3rd John Survey 

Sermon Notes 
 

The Love of A Brother (1-2) ….…………………………………………………… 
…………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………… 
……………………………………………………………………………………… … 
…………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………… 
………………………………………………………………………………………… 
…………………………………………………………………………………………
The Care For The Church (3-8)  
………………………………………………………………………………………….
………………………………………………………………………………………… 
…………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………… 
………………………………………………………………………………………… 
………………………………………………………………………………………… 
…………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………  
The Condemnation of Contention (9-11 
…………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………….  
………………………………………………………………………………………… 
………………………………………………………………………………………… 
………………………………………………………………………………………… 
………………………………………………………………………………………… 
………………………………………………………………………………………… 
………………………………………………………………………………………… 
…………………………………………………………………………………………  
………………………………………………………………………………………… 
The Legitimacy of a Broadcaster (12-13)  
………………………………………………………………………………………… 
…………………………………………………………………………………………  
………………………………………………………………………………………… 
………………………………………………………………………………………… 
………………………………………………………………………………………… 
…………………………………………………………………………………………  
………………………………………………………………………………………… 
………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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176 Words. 
 
 

 

“The earth, O LORD, is full of thy mercy:  
teach me thy statutes.” 

 
(Ps 119:64) 

 
  The dryness of the field is relieved when it is wet with the rain of 

heaven, in not too dissimilar a manner is the hot day relieved when the sun 
completes its course. The moon is encamped in a proximity from the earth 
far enough to bring the about tides to our shores, but only so far are those 
proud waves tolerated to come, and no further (Jb 38:11).  

The birds of the air are fed, the flowers of the field clothed in greater 
wonder than Solomon (Lk 12:24-28). We would wonder why it is that the 
cursed ground would yield any abundance at all for man (Gen 3:17)? But 
to everything there is a season, and a time to every purpose (Eccles 3:1), 
certain he has made everything beautiful in his time (Eccles 3:11). So too 
his mercy which fills the earth for man’s sake. Indeed, it is of the Lords 
mercies that man has not been consumed long ago (Lam 3:22).  

Therefore, it is the knowledge of him who exhibits such pity that I 
would learn of, which he mercifully instructs even through his own 
statutes. 
 

 
Pr Edi Giudetti 
 
__________________________________________________________________ 

 
A Proverb For Memory 

 
“As the whirlwind passeth, so is the wicked no more:  

but the righteous is an everlasting foundation.” 
 

Proverbs 10:25 
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Words Of Hope 
 

PURE 

 
“The statutes of the LORD are right, rejoicing the heart: the 
commandment of the Lord is pure, enlightening the eyes” (Ps. 19:8).  

“Thy word is very pure: therefore thy servant loveth it” (Ps. 119:140).  

“Blessed are the pure in heart: for they shall see God” (Matt. 5:8).  

“Finally, brethren, whatsoever things are true, whatsoever things are 
honest, whatsoever things are just, whatsoever things are pure, whatsoever 
things are lovely, whatsoever things are of good report; if there be any 
virtue, and if there be any praise, think on these things” (Phil 4:8).  

“Unto the pure all things are pure: but unto them that are defiled and 
unbelieving is nothing pure; but even their mind and conscience is 
defiled.” (Titus 1:15).  

“And every man that hath this hope in him purifieth himself, even as he is 
pure” (I John 3:3). 
 

 

GOLDEN THOUGHT 
 

Thy Word is very pure. 
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THE PILGRIM’S PROGRESS 
John Bunyan 

THIS WORLD TO THAT WHICH IS TO COME 

 

GREAT HEART 

The Interpreter then called for a man-servant of His, one Great-heart, and bid him take sword, 
and helmet, and shield; and take these My daughters, said He, and conduct them to the house 
called Beautiful, at which place they will rest next. So he took his weapons and went before 
them; and the Interpreter said, God speed. Those also that belonged to the family, sent them 
away with many a good wish. So they went on their way and sang— 

This place has been our second stage; Here we have heard and seen 
Those good things that, from age to age, To others hid have been. 

The dunghill-racer, spider, hen, The chicken, too, to me 
Hath taught a lesson; let me then, Conformed to it be. 

The butcher, garden, and the field, The robin and his bait, 
Also the rotten tree doth yield Me argument of weight; 

To move me for to watch and pray, To strive to be sincere; 
To take my cross up day by day, And serve the Lord with fear. 

Now I saw in my dream, that they went on, and Great-heart went before them: so they 
went and came to the place where Christian’s burden fell off his back, and tumbled into a 
sepulchre. Here then they made a pause; and here also they blessed God. Now, said Christiana, 
it comes to my mind, what was said to us at the gate, to wit, that we should have pardon by 
word and deed; by word, that is, by the promise; by deed, to wit, in the way it was obtained. 
What the promise is, of that I know something; but what it is to have pardon by deed, or in 
the way that it was obtained, Mr. Great-heart, I suppose you know; wherefore, if you please, 
let us hear you discourse thereof. 

GREAT-HEART. Pardon by the deed done, is pardon obtained by someone, for another 
that hath need thereof: not by the person pardoned, but in the way, saith another, in which I 
have obtained it. So then, to speak to the question more [at] large, the pardon that you and 
Mercy, and these boys have attained, was obtained by another, to wit, by Him that let you in 
at the gate; and He hath obtained it in this double way. He has performed righteousness to 
cover you, and spilt blood to wash you in. 

CHRIST. But if He parts with His righteousness to us, what will He have for Himself? 
GREAT-HEART. He has more righteousness than you have need of, or than He needeth 

Himself. 
CHRIST. Pray make that appear. 

GREAT-HEART. With all my heart; but first I must premise, that He of whom we are 
now about to speak is one that has not His fellow. He has two natures in one Person, plain to 
be distinguished, impossible to be divided. Unto each of these natures a righteousness 
belongeth, and each righteousness is essential to that nature; so that one may as easily cause 
the nature to be extinct, as to separate its justice or righteousness from it. Of these 
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righteousnesses, therefore, we are not made partakers, so as that they, or any of them, should 
be put upon us, that we might be made just, and live thereby. Besides these, there is a 
righteousness which this Person has, as these two natures are joined in one: and this is not the 
righteousness of the Godhead, as distinguished from the manhood; nor the righteousness of 
the manhood, as distinguished from the Godhead; but a righteousness which standeth in the 
union of both natures, and may properly be called, the righteousness that is essential to His 
being prepared of God to the capacity of the mediatory office, which He was to be intrusted 
with. If He parts with His first righteousness, He parts with His Godhead; if He parts with His 
second righteousness, He parts with the purity of His manhood; if He parts with this third, He 
parts with that perfection that capacitates Him to the office of mediation. He has, therefore, 
another righteousness, which standeth in performance, or obedience, to a revealed will; and 
that is it that He puts upon sinners, and that by which their sins are covered. Wherefore He 
saith, “As by one man’s disobedience, many were made sinners; so by the obedience of one, 
shall many be made righteous” (Rom. 5:19). 

CHRIST. But are the other righteousnesses of no use to us? 
GREAT-HEART. Yes; for though they are essential to His natures and office and so 

cannot be communicated unto another, yet it is by virtue of them, that the righteousness that 
justifies, is, for that purpose, efficacious. The righteousness of His Godhead gives virtue to 
His obedience; the righteousness of His manhood giveth capability to His obedience to justify; 
and the righteousness that standeth in the union of these two natures to His office, giveth 
authority to that righteousness to do the work for which it is ordained. 

So then, here is a righteousness that Christ, as God, has no need of, for He is God without 
it; here is a righteousness that Christ, as man, has no need of to make Him so, for He is perfect 
man without it; again, here is a righteousness that Christ, as God-man, has no need of, for He 
is perfectly so without it. Here, then, is a righteousness that Christ, as God, as man, as God-
man, has no need of, with reference to Himself, and therefore He can spare it; a justifying 
righteousness, that He for Himself wanteth not, and therefore He giveth it away; hence it is 
called “the gift of righteousness” (Rom. 5:17). This righteousness, since Christ Jesus the Lord 
has made Himself under the law, must be given away; for the law doth not only bind him that 
is under it “to do justly,” but to use charity. Wherefore he must, he ought, by the law, if he 
hath two coats, to give one to him that hath none. Now, our Lord, indeed, hath two coats, one 
for Himself, and one to spare; wherefore He freely bestows one upon those that have none. 
And thus, Christiana, and Mercy, and the rest of you that are here, doth your pardon come by 
deed, or by the work of another man. Your Lord Christ is He that has worked, and has given 
away what he wrought for, to the next poor beggar He meets. 

But, again, in order to pardon by deed, there must something be paid to God as a price, as 
well as something prepared to cover us withal. Sin has delivered us up to the just curse of a 
righteous law; now, from this curse we must be justified by way of redemption, a price being 
paid for the harms we have done (Rom. 4:24); and this is by the blood of your Lord, who 
came and stood in your place and stead, and died your death for your transgressions (Gal. 
3:13). Thus has He ransomed you from your transgressions by blood, and covered your 
polluted and deformed souls with righteousness. For the sake of which, God passeth by you, 
and will not hurt you, when He comes to judge the world. 

CHRIST. This is brave. Now, I see there was something to be learned by our being 
pardoned by word and deed. Good Mercy, let us labour to keep this in mind; and my children, 
do you remember it also. But, Sir, was not this it that made my good Christian’s burden fall 
from off his shoulder, and that made him give three leaps for joy? 
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GREAT-HEART. Yes, it was the belief of this, that cut those strings, that could not be cut 
by other means; and it was to give him a proof of the virtue of this, that he was suffered to 
carry his burden to the Cross. 

CHRIST. I thought so; for though my heart was lightful and joyous before, yet it is ten 
times more lightsome and joyous now. And I am persuaded by what I have felt, though I have 
felt but little as yet, that if the most burdened man in the world was here, and did see and 
believe as I now do, it would make his heart the more merry and blithe. 

GREAT-HEART. There is not only comfort, and the ease of a burden brought to us, by 
the sight and consideration of these, but an endeared affection begot in us by it; for who can, 
if he doth but once think that pardon comes not only by promise, but thus, but be affected 
with the way and means of his redemption, and so, with the Man that hath wrought it for him? 

CHRIST. True; methinks it makes my heart bleed to think that He should bleed for me. O 
Thou loving One! O Thou blessed One! Thou deservest to have me; Thou hast bought me; 
Thou deservest to have me all; Thou hast paid for me ten thousand times more than I am 
worth! No marvel that this made the water stand in my husband’s eyes, and that it made him 
trudge so nimbly on; I am persuaded he wished me with him; but, vile wretch that I was, I let 
him come all alone. O Mercy, that thy father and mother were here; yea, and Mrs. Timorous 
also; nay, I wish now with all my heart, that here was Madam Wanton too. Surely, surely their 
hearts would be affected; nor could the fear of the one, nor the powerful lusts of the other, 
prevail with them to go home again, and to refuse to become good pilgrims. 

GREAT-HEART. You speak now in the warmth of your affections. Will it, think you, be 
always thus with you? Besides, this is not communicated to everyone that did see your Jesus 
bleed. There were that stood by, and that saw the blood run from His heart to the ground, and 
yet were so far off this, that, instead of lamenting, they laughed at Him; and, instead of 
becoming His disciples, did harden their hearts against Him. So that all that you have, my 
daughters, you have by a peculiar impression made by a Divine contemplating upon what I 
have spoken to you. Remember that it was told you, that the hen, by her common call, gives 
no meat to her chickens. This you have, therefore, by a special grace.1 
 

To be continued 

The Book and The Beat. Pt 1 

We know that the days of the end are going to be filled with apostasy, we know this 
because the Bible is explicit in its declaration of it for us. But what we don’t know is its 
extent, how bad will it be and how many will the apostate dragnet haul in?  
 
Most in Independent Baptist (IB) Churches certainly believe the net won’t take them, some 
think there will be holes in the dragnet large enough to escape from should they awake to 
find themselves taken.  
 
Our Lord asked the rhetorical question related to the conditions on earth before his return,  

“Nevertheless	when	the	Son	of	man	cometh,	shall	he	find	faith	on	the	earth?”		

(Lk	18:8)	

                                                
1 Bunyan, J. (2006). The Pilgrim’s Progress (Vol. 3, pp. 190–192). Bellingham, WA: 
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The context is from the parable of a widow woman seeking vengeance upon her adversary 
from an unjust judge, Jesus said she will certainly be avenged and the elect of God will be 
avenged “speedily”, yet our Lord draws a question of whether any faith is found at all 
when he returns.  
 
We seem to think that we can shift our positions on the Bible or Music and it will make no 
discernible difference to the faith of the faithful. But the landmarks being moved, will 
certainly find a displacement of the foundation of our faith. The Pastors of many Churches 
are somewhat ignorantly moving those landmarks, two areas in particular will reveal their 
nature.  
 
I believe that the distinction for IB Churches will be where it has been for all other 
denominations that have shifted into apostasy; the first is their stand on the Bible (yes we 
are speaking about versions) and the second their stand on Music (Colloquially referred to 
as “Worship Music”).  

THE BOOK	

Do the pastors actually believe they have the very words of God preserved for them in 
their language, or do they believe not a single English version is “Holy”? The majority 
believe the latter. From what I have come to witness in IB Churches, that also applies. Here 
now we see a shift that began only in the last century, where the majority of Pastors no 
longer believe they have a perfect Bible, yet strangely wonder why it is their people won’t 
read it.  
 
How do they square the ongoing and continual promise of preservation in the Bible? How 
can they say “you can trust every word of the Bible” when they themselves turn to lexicons 
written by men? These “helpful” volumes have never had the promise of inspiration nor 
preservation conferred upon them, what really is their final authority? They say “the 
Greek”, but who’s Greek? Zodiates? Vine’s? Kittle’s? Thayer’s? Strong’s? Clearly if there 
was uniformity in the lexicographic understanding of foreign words, there would only need 
to be ONE lexicon! If God had promised to preserve his words as Pure Words (Ps 12:6), 
there would only need to be ONE version of the Bible in any given language.  
 
It seems somewhat unfair that, in these last of the last days, in a language which is spoken 
throughout all the world, the first truly global language being English, that God has left us 
with the confusion of 450+ versions of what he said, and not rather his promise to 
preserve “Pure”, that is all to say Holy, words. Words without admixture of error, words 
we can trust as a sure foundation for our faith, words that are the very basis for all we 
believe and hold to be true, words that have ETERNAL significance.  
 
So sad that we need to put our trust in the Laodicean age of apostate theologians to dig up 
such words for us. We are now up to the 28th Edition of the Nestle Alands Greek Text with 
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no end in sight for revisions, the ECM Project2 is sure to roll out revision after revision in 
the coming years. I hear the voice of a serpent saying again and again, “Yea hath God 
said...?” (Gen 3:1).  
 
But with every new version being distinct from another, enough to receive its own 
copyright under Derivative Copyright laws3, how are they the same? Have we lost our 
ability to think logically on the matter? That which is different is not the same, yet every 
modern version calls itself “Holy”! How have we even changed the meaning of that word?  
Shall they ‘add’ to the words of the Lord, and be reproved by him and found liars (Prov 
30:6)? Shall they take away from the words of the book of his prophecy and risk God to 
take away his part out of the book of life (Rev 22:19)? Could adding or diminishing from his 
words break his specific commands (Deut 4:2)? Please tell me, how can one know which 
words we are safe to meddle with? So many stark warnings, one wonders why so many 
pastors today are so flippant with the scriptures?  
 
Most claim there are errors in the Bible today, this has become the majority view for only 
the last century (Curious timeframe!). But we should consider even the claim: If one is 
confident enough to claim the Bible has errors, surely, he knows not only the location of 
the error, but also its correction! This is logically consistent, you cannot claim an error if 
you don’t know where it is or what it is. So, if the claimant knows where the error is and 
what the error is, why not just fix it and have a perfect Bible? Why the ‘need’ for 450 
versions in one language?  
 
No, but this is happened that the words of the Bible itself be fulfilled;  

“Behold,	the	days	come,	saith	the	Lord	GOD,	that	I	will	send	a	famine	
in	the	land,	not	a	famine	of	bread,	nor	a	thirst	for	water,	but	of	

hearing	the	words	of	the	LORD:	And	they	shall	wander	from	sea	to	
sea,	and	from	the	north	even	to	the	east,	they	shall	run	to	and	fro	to	
seek	the	word	of	the	LORD,	and	shall	not	find	it.”	(Amos	8:11-12)	

 
My natural state was to despise authority, I loved to do that which was ‘right in my own 
eyes’, I greatly fear this is the underlying motivation of many today. If they might doubt the 
purity of Gods words, they may feel excused from accountability. But James 3:1 would 
then be impossible to justly enforce, even Jesus own words telling that any rejection of his 
words will be judged by the same words rejected (John 12:48), this too would be 
impossible if we do not have the words to reject.  
Now they are free to meddle till their heart is content, yes? Clearly, no! 
This brief essay however is not an argument for the Bible, but an argument forecasting 
where the ultimate lines will be drawn between the churches who have largely stayed the 
course for centuries, but who are now, in these last of the last days, undermining their 
foundation and losing their footing.  
…..To be continued 
 
   Pr Edi Giudetti 
                                                
2 http://www.academic-bible.com/en/home/current-projects/editio-critica-maior-ecm/  
3 https://www.copyright.gov/circs/circ14.pdf 
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Announcements and Things to Come 
 

 
Studies and Encouragements. 
 

• Communion, 10 am on the 1st Sunday of every month. (Next Week) 
• Prayer meeting / Bible Study Wednesday nights 7:30pm at Kests. (Hebrews) 
• 2nd Anniversary Celebration afternoon service. TODAY. Lunch at 1pm, 

Service at 2:30pm 

• National Baptist Fellowship 2nd – 4th October 2018. Westside Baptist Church 
Deer Park. 

 
• Prayer & Praise List 

Missionaries (Bell Family) 
Sunbury 
Government  

The Gospel to Friends/Family 
Christian Persecution. 
 
  
 
I would like to thank you all for the blessing you are to my family and I. Thank you 
for the service you render to the church, thank you for sharing the Gospel of your 
salvation to the lost and thank you for your love and genuine friendliness to all 
those who visit. 
 
Thank you also for caring for one another, your encouragements given and 
always lovingly received. Most of all I do thank the Lord, without whom we could 
do nothing. His mercy indeed endures forever and his love to all generations. 
 
Jesus became a curse for us that we might be a blessing to the world (Gal 3:13-14), 
I pray with all my heart that this next year we all would be just that, a blessing to 
all who come across our path. The Gospel is the greatest hope the world could 
look for, my greatest prayer is that we will make it easy to find. 
 
Grace, peace, joy and hope through faith in Jesus Christ be with you all this year 
and always. 
 
Warm and heartfelt regards, Pr Edi Giudetti.   


